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A B S T R A C T   

Previously we demonstrated high-current, high-gain III-nitride hot electron transistors (HETs) with collimated 
electron injection into an undoped base region, reaching collector current density of ~0.44 MA/cm2 and 
Gummel gain β ~ 2 at 300 K. Here, we compare the behavior of these devices from 300 to 77 and 4.2 K to 
elucidate the role of hot electron scattering in limiting the performance. Under cryogenic operation and Gummel 
biasing, we obtain a maximum current gain of 3.5 at a collector current density of 1.35 MA/cm2, limited by the 
onset of intervalley electron transfer, and common-emitter current gain β > 20. Our results point to the promise 
of nitride HETs for realizing the long-proposed coherent transistor.   

1. Introduction 

Gallium arsenide-based hot electron transistors (HETs), where en-
ergetic electrons traverse the base ballistically and surmount the base-
–collector barrier, attracted significant research effort throughout the 
1980’s [1–3]. However, interest in these devices eventually waned due 
to the low Γ to L intervalley energy spacing in GaAs, which limited 
ballistic transport and gain. More recently, progress in III-nitride ma-
terials growth, where the large intervalley Γ to M− L energy separation 
of approximately 2 eV allows for significantly higher injected electron 
energy before the onset of intervalley scattering, has led several groups 
to explore nitride-based HETs [4–6], although until recently reported 
devices were limited to relatively low current densities and gain. 

Recently, we reported on room-temperature GaN-based HETs with 
high common-emitter current gain β = IC/IB > 20 and very high-current 
operation [7]. In our design, the electron beam was collimated by 
injecting into the base from a quantized subband formed in the emitter, 
whereas the base was doped via polarization only, eliminating the 
ionized impurity scattering that significantly reduced electron mean- 
free path in most earlier demonstrations. In this work, we extend the 
room temperature testing to 77 and 4.2 K, demonstrating minimal 
temperature sensitivity in the I-V characteristics and the transfer coef-
ficient α = IC/IE, as well as a record IC current density in excess of 1.35 
MA/cm2 at 77 K. 

Further, we have observed the onset of intervalley electron transfer 
[8], as manifested in the Gummel characteristics by the rollover in 

differential transfer coefficient at high VBE. Our high α and suppressed 
scattering point to the potential of nitride HETs for experimentally 
realizing the long-proposed coherent transistor [9,10] that requires fully 
ballistic transport at cryogenic temperatures. 

2. Device design and fabrication 

Our device structure is shown schematically in Fig. 1(a) together 
with a top view of the device with a ~1.3 µm2 emitter area. Device 
design simulations in Synopsys Sentaurus were used to ensure formation 
of a high-density 2D electron gas (2DEG) in the base, with electron in-
jection energy under active biasing not to exceed the Γ to M− L inter-
valley energy spacing. Such design checks can be reliably performed 
with Poisson, drift–diffusion, and 1-D Schrödinger solvers. It would be 
interesting to simulate the full I-V characteristics of our device, but this 
is impeded by the lack of reliable AlN tunneling mass and hot electron 
scattering time constants, as well as the difficulty of treating hot and 
cold electron populations simultaneously in the GaN base. The resulting 
epitaxial design was grown by MOCVD on 2″ sapphire wafers. The 
emitter stack consisted of a ~1019 cm− 3 doped emitter cap, with a 
triangular quantum well formed by polarization fields at the interface of 
an undoped graded AlGaN emitter and an ultrathin 1.5 nm AlN tunnel 
barrier. The base WB consisted of a narrow 10 nm undoped GaN layer 
with a designed 2DEG density of ~3.5 × 1012 cm− 2 formed due to po-
larization doping at the emitter–base interface. The collector region 
consisted of a graded AlGaN base–collector transition layer to an 
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Al0.12Ga0.88N collector barrier. The resulting band diagram, including 
the quantized injection subband in the emitter and the IC and IB electron 
current components, is illustrated in Fig. 1(b). The fabrication details, 
including damage-free BCl3/O2 atomic layer etching to enable low- 
resistance sidewall contacts to the 2DEG in the base, as well as contact 
metallization and active-area isolation steps, are available in [7]. 

3. Electrical characterization 

Two HET devices (T1 and T2) were characterized at 300 K and then 
prepared for low-temperature device testing by wire-bonding to a DIMM 
PCB configured for immersion in liquid N2 and He. Fig. 2(a) shows the 
Gummel plot of device T2 at 300 K up to an IE current compliance limit 
of 12 mA, slightly under ~1 MA/cm2, set to protect the device from 
emitter metal burnout. Gummel current gain β continues increasing and 
shows no sign of rollover by the time it reaches a maximum value of 2.5 
at VBE = 4.6 V. Fig. 2(b) shows the reproducibility of the two devices, 
with minimal deviation in transfer coefficient α: we observe a slightly 
higher α in T1 over the entire bias range after onset of hot electron in-
jection. We attribute this slight difference to dislocations within each 
device, as our measured dislocation density of ~5 × 108 cm− 2 [7] results 
in an average of 5–10 dislocations per emitter, with significant device- 
to-device variation. 

The Gummel condition transfer coefficients of device T2 at 300, 77 
and 4.2 K are shown in Fig. 3. At low VBE we observe a delayed onset of 
hot electron injection at low T, which we attribute to suppressed 
thermionic filling of the quantized emitter subband. However, once the 
low-temperature injection commences at VBE ~ 1.1 V, there is only a 
barely noticeable increase in sharpness for 4.2 K compared to 77 K. As 
the 77 K condition is closest to the peak of sapphire’s thermal conduc-
tivity, we risked increasing the current compliance to measure the 

device up to VBE = 6 V, where IC density reached 1.35 MA/cm2 and 
Gummel gain reached 3.5. We also observed a clear rollover in the dif-
ferential gain dIC/dIB at VBE = 5.1 V, which we attribute to the onset of 
intervalley scattering. Measured active mode common-emitter current 
gain reached β > 20 for VBE = 2 V and VCB = 2.2 V active biasing. The 

Fig. 1. (a) Schematic cross-section of device (with only one of two symmetric 
base contacts shown) together with a top-view photograph; (b) self-consistent 
band diagram for VBE = 2 V, VCB = 0 (Gummel) and 2 V (active biasing). 

Fig. 2. (a) Room-temperature Gummel (VCB = 0) plot of device T2, including 
all current components and current gain β; (b) transfer coefficient α for devices 
T1 and T2 and their difference, showing reproducible device behavior. 

Fig. 3. Transfer ratio α for device T2 at 300, 77 and 4.2 K; differential transfer 
ratio dIC/dIB at 77 K shows onset of intervalley scattering at high VBE. 
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active mode biasing diagram is shown Fig. 1(b), where VCB > 0 serves to 
lower the base–collector barrier and thereby enhance the transfer co-
efficient α of injected emitter electrons reaching the collector. 

The temperature independence of the transfer coefficient at cryo-
genic temperatures – with α at 77 and 4.2 K being nearly indistin-
guishable, see Fig. 3 – indicates that the dominant scattering mechanism 
depends on the electron rather than lattice temperature. This is consis-
tent with LO-phonon emission being the dominant scattering mecha-
nism at low T in the absence of impurity scattering, with ℏωLO = 92 meV 
in GaN [6,11]. 

4. Towards the coherent transistor 

The high measured values of α despite the dominant role of LO- 
phonon emission indicate that the III-nitride HET is promising for the 
long-proposed but never realized coherent transistor. Proposed three 
decades ago by Grinberg and Luryi [9,10], it promises current and 
power gain at frequencies above the usual fT cut-off, provided extremely 
stringent criteria on ballistic transport through the base can be met. A 
simple physical picture of the coherent transistor operation assumes 
perfectly monoenergetic electrons traversing the base at the same ve-
locity vB with no recombination. In the absence of parasitics, a periodic 
modulation of VBE sets up an electron density wave in the base: 

n(z, t) = n0exp[iω(t − z/vB)], (1)  

where n0 is the amplitude of the injected density modulation. With no 
scattering, the current density through the base is constant J(z,t) =
–envB, leading to a base transport factor α = exp[–iω (WB/vB)] = exp 
[–iωτB], where τB is the base transit time. This leads to a current gain β 
[9,10]: 

β = α
/
(1 − α) = [2|sin(ωτB/2)|]− 1

. (2) 

For “low” frequencies, ωτB < 1, Eq. (2) reduces to β ~ (ωτB)− 1, 
leading to an fT = (2πτB)− 1, as expected in an HBT limited by the base 
transit time. However, Eq. (2) also predicts gain peaks at higher ω, set by 
the condition ωτB = 2πm, where m is an integer. Physically, this happens 
whenever m wavelengths of the electron density wave of Eq. (1) fit into 
the base WB, at which point the net injected electron charge is zero and 

no base current is needed to maintain charge neutrality in the base. The 
result for this resonant condition is “infinite” gain: output current 
modulation without any RF base current. 

Evidently, the sharp gain peaks predicted by Eq. (2) would be 
washed out in a real device. Even in the absence of scattering, a spread in 
the injection velocity vB due to thermal broadening weakens the reso-
nant gain peaks. Any scattering in the base destroys ballistic transport 
and adds a normal base current ~ (1–α). Finally, in a real device, the 
parasitic base resistance as well as the emitter–base and base–collector 
capacitances would impose additional limitations on fT due to emitter 
and collector delays, as in any HBT [12]. Grinberg and Luryi modeled 
the coherent transistor using an AlGaAs/GaAs HBT and predicted 
observable gain peaks above fT by assuming carrier injection into a 
heavily-doped GaAs base at an energy Δ, with kT ≪ Δ < ℏωLO ~ 36 meV. 
For these conditions, with phonon scattering suppressed and the thermal 
spread in injection energy minimized by going to T = 4.2 K, they pre-
dicted impurity scattering in the base to be the main limiting mecha-
nism. The inclusion of parasitics led them to the somewhat 
counterintuitive result that the coherent transistor above-fT gain peaks 
would be easier to observe in devices with a longer base WB, as long as 
the base transport remained mostly ballistic [10]. 

Compared to the AlGaAs/GaAs HBT, the nitride HET has two major 
advantages. The polarization doping in the base eliminates impurity 
scattering and the LO-phonon energy is much higher, making this an 
ideal system for observing coherent transistor gain peaks. But it should 
be stressed that the injection of electrons at Δ < ℏωLO ~ 92 meV requires 
a complete redesign of the HET emitter to lower the injection energy 
compared to Fig. 1(b). A preliminary simulated band diagram under VBE 
= 0.5 V and VCB = 0 and 0.5 V is shown in Fig. 4, where the tunnel 
barrier has been changed to 5 nm of Al0.12Ga0.88N, the undoped base 
thickness WB increased to 18 nm, and the Al content and doping gra-
dients in the emitter altered to lower the injection energy (here the 
emitter subband confinement is closer to parabolic than triangular). 
Additional emitter design flexibility is possible by using InGaN material 
near the tunnel barrier, at the cost of making the epitaxial growth more 
complex. 

Fig. 4. Preliminary low-energy-injection HET design with modified emitter and tunnel barrier, at VBE = 0.5 V, VCB = 0 (Gummel) and 0.5 V.  
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5. Conclusions 

We have fabricated a III-nitride HET with temperature-insensitive 
device characteristics between 77 and 4.2 K, including common- 
emitter gain > 20 and high ballistic transfer ratio and Gummel gain, 
at current densities above 1 MA/cm2 up to the onset of intervalley 
scattering. This suggests the potential of redesigned nitride HETs for the 
proposed coherent transistor [9,10], where the electron injection energy 
is reduced below ℏωLO ~ 92 meV above EF of the 2DEG in the GaN base. 
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